
People are the heart of your business—and hiring right-fit employees is critical to 

your success. Whether you need one or hundreds of employees, Staffmark Group 

is ready. We have the expertise, connections, and technology to help                

you succeed.

A proud member of RGF Staffing, Staffmark Group is a family of staffing brands 

with a mission to align people and companies to create opportunity. Our 

nationwide network of 400+ company-owned offices is backed by a corporate 

team with expertise in safety, human resources, recruiting, employment law, and 

more. We provide the focus of a local provider that thoroughly understands your 

market, supported by a depth of national resources. 

No matter your challenge, we’re ready to help! 

Omnia Partners Member Pricing & Discounts

» National pricing structure with discounts on overtime rates, referred 

candidates, and transitioned employees 

» Group and individual member rebates

» Extended payment terms 

» Included services:

— Drug and background screening 

— Market wage and labor supply reports

— Industrial safety evaluation

— Customized workforce analytics

Recent Client Results  

» Filled four open job orders within five minutes with a 100% show-up rate 

with the Staffmark Group WorkNOW app, our staffing-on-demand solution 

» Filled 317 warehouse positions and 211 contact center positions, and 

converted 34 talent to full-time permanent employees, during a client    

peak season

» Organized a one-day hiring event with 192 candidates in attendance and 

extended offers to 78 candidates at the end of the day  

» Placed 50 candidates with specialized accounting and IT technical skill sets 

in the accounting, purchasing, payroll, and finance departments

     for your success.
Working together

Highlights
l Legacy brands founded in 1969, 

1970, and 1982
l Over 400+ branch and on-site 

locations nationwide  
l Member of RGF Staffing, a 

division of Recruit Holdings, Co. 
Ltd., the fourth largest staffing 
provider in the world  

l Commitment to excellence and 
continuous improvement, with 
some client relationships 
extending four decades 

Support Capabilities
l Administrative/Office
l Light Industrial
l Skilled Trades
l Manufacturing
l Logistics & 3PL
l E-Commerce & Distribution
l Contact Center & Customer 

Service
l IT & Engineering
l Automotive
l Accounting & Finance
l Electronics
l Commercial 

Drivers/Transportation
l Marketing & Creative



Services
l Short- and Long-term 

Temporary Staffing
l Temporary-to-Hire Staffing
l Direct Hire
l On-Site Management
l Cost Per Unit
l Pay for Performance
l Technical Staffing Services
l Professional Placement 

Services 
l National Account Management
l Managed Service Programs 

(MSP)
l Recruitment Process 

Outsourcing (RPO)
l Business Process Outsourcing 

(BPO)
l Professional Employee 

Organization (PEO)
What Our Clients Say

“Staffmark does a great job 

of bringing us talent within 

short time frames and filling 

positions that are not easy 

to recruit. I have always 

enjoyed the Staffmark 

people that service our 

account and value their 

high level of customer 

service.” 

– Susan, HR Director

Let’s Begin Working Together 

If you’re ready to connect with a staffing partner—one that understands your 

business strategy, tight deadlines, and strict talent needs—turn to Staffmark Group.

“Great communication, great company and great staff! I am very pleased that   

I can always count on them when there is a need in business. They are very 

responsive and easy to work with.” – Alina S., Human Resources Manager 

“I have been doing business with Staffmark for years and have hired a lot of  

the employees to fulltime employment. They are always a phone call away  

and will work with us to provide a partnership to gain valuable employees.”     

– Marquise J., Shift Manager 

“I use Pro Staff because I value the relationship and service provided to me 

over the past 20 years. I trust them and know that they will do the right thing. 

That to me defines “relationship.” Pro Staff does a great job of bringing us 

talent within short time frames and filling positions that are not easy to recruit. 

I have always enjoyed the Pro Staff people that service our account and value 

their high level of customer first.” – Susan, Human Resources Director

“Advantage Resourcing has benefited us tremendously. They have come 

through with providing quality labor in our times of need. I have nothing but 

good things to say about their services.” – David G., Foreman 

Opportunity is everywhere, but it’s not always easy to uncover. We partner with you to help you find it. Connect with 

us today to discuss workforce strategies that will address your specific staffing challenges—and, ultimately, grow 

your business.

Sherry Donovan, Vice President of Strategic Sales

P: 678.742.5684  |  M: 404.368.4331

sherry.donovan@staffmarkgroup.com  |  www.staffmarkgroup.com

“The service we receive from EMS is, and always has been, outstanding. I've always felt like EMS was just another 

valued department of our company. I can depend on them like I would any of my senior people. That feeling of 

complete and total integration gives me piece of mind.” – Chuck A., Vice President 
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